
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DNISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 17, 2009

James Earl Parsons
Senior Counsel
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas I30ulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Janua 16,2009

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in response to your letter dated Januar 16,2009 concerng the
shareholder proposàl submitted to ExxonMobil by Malcolm G. Campbell Jr. Our
response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or sumarize the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a bnef discussion of the Division's inormal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Malcolm G. Campbell Jr.

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 17,2009

Response of the Oftce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Incoming letter dated Janua 16,2009

The proposal requests the board of directors to "adopt a policy that provides for a
stock split when the price ofXOM reaches $80.00 and additionally that the dividend be
increased to a rate that is 50% of net income."

There appears to be some basis for your view that ExxonMobil may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(13). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if ExxonMobil omits the proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(13). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to
address the alternative bases for omission upon which ExxonMobil relies.

Sincerely,

 
Jay Knght
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CPR 240.l4a-8), as with other matters under the praxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the tile by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to .
 

recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infoimation fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals 
 from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff 
 the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violatIons of 
the statutes admistered by 
 the Commssion, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of 
 the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal yiews. The determations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly 
 . .a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action,. does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder .of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may' have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



Exxon Mobil Corporatio
 .... EI Pars5959 l. Colinas BoiileVld 
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972444 1478 Telephon
 
972 44 1488 Facsimile
 

EJfonMobii 
Janua 16.200
 

VIA Email
 

U. S. Secities and Exche Commssion
 
Division of Cororation Fince
 
Offce of Chief Counl
 
100 F Strt, NE
 

Washgtn, D.C. 20549

shholderprosa~.gov 

RE: Secunties Exhae Act of 1934 -Section 14(a): Rule 14a-8 
Omssion of Sharholder Prpo Reding Dividends 

Gentlemen and Laes:
 

Enclose as Exhbit I are copies of corrspondce ben Malcolm G. Capbell Jr. 
and Exxon Mobil Coraon regarg a shlde prposa for ExxonMobiJ's upmig
 
annua meeg. We intend to omit the proposal from our proxy mateal for the meetig for the 
reaons explained below. To the extent th lettr rases lega iss, it is my opinon as counl
 

for ExxonMobil. 

PrODonent fail to establih elÜ!bilitv. 

The proposa was reived in OlD offce on Debe 8. 2008. By lett sent on . 
Decmber 1 I, 2008 (included in Exhbit i). we notied the prponet as required by Rule 14a
8(t) that th proponent mus demonste eligibilit under Rule 14a-8(b)(). 

Ou lettr of 
 Decembe 11,2008, spificay advised the prponent th in order to be 
eligible to submit a proposal, th proponent mus have contiuously held at lea $2,000 in 
market value of 
 the compay's seties entitled to vote at the meeg for at lea one year as of
the date the shaholde propsa wa submitt We highighted the fat tht, since the 
proponent does not appear on our rerd as a registere shaehlder. the proponet Dee to
 

provide prof of ownerp frm the reord holde (suh as a ban or broker) thugh whom the 
proponent may own shes benefcialIy. Our let also infrmed Mr. Campbell th he mus
 

spcifcaly stte in wrting his intetion to contiue ownerhip of at lea a quifyg amount of 
seurties though the da of the anua meetg. Ou lett fuer informed Mr. Campbell tht
 



U.S. Securties an Exchange Commssion
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his submssion apead to cont two see prals and tht, to comply with Rule 14a
8(c). he must amend the submiion to reove one of 
 the two prosas. 

As re by Rule 14a-8(f), we advise the proponent tht his rens addrin ea 
of the deficiencies note in our let mus be postmed or trtted electrnicay to us no 
lat tha 14 calendar days from the date the prponent reived our noticaon. As a couresy, 
we also enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8 for th proponet's referce.
 

Ou trkig informtion (inlude in Exibit 1) incates tht our lett notig th
 
proponent of the deficiencies in his submission wa deijver to th proponent's addrs on 
December 12,2008. The 14th day af 
 th da wa Deembe 26,2008.
 

As of Januar 16, 2009 (nealy th We afer the deaine), we have receive no 
respons frm Mr. Campbell adsig any of 
 the deficiencies in his subission. 

Since the proponent failed to provide prof of ownerp with the mean of 

Rule 14a

8(b). with the tie perod reui by Rule 14a-8(t), the proposa may be omitt frm our
 

proxy matenai in reliance on Rule 14a-8(f). Se Exxon Mobil Cororaton (avaiable Febr 
25, 2004) (poposal could be omitt uner Rule 14a-8(t) where proponent did not respond to
 

request for doumenta supprt of ownerip). 

Th proposa may also be omitt frm our prxy mateal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(f)
because the pronent did not prvide a wrtt stement th he int to contue ownerp 
of quaifng sh though the dae of 
 the anua me in accce with Rule 14a-8(b). 

Additionaly. Mr. Campbell's submssion for ExxonMobil's 2009 anua meeti may be 
omitt from our proxy maerial for falure to comply with Rule 14a-8(c). The submission
 

clealy consis of two distct proposa: (1) a prop to split ExonMobil's stock whenver
 

th price reahes $80.00 pe she, and (2) a proposa to incre the cah divided to an amount 
equa to 50% of net income. We notied Mr. Capbll of 


th defect and th he must amend

his submission to reove one of th tw propo. As prviously discuss Mr. Capbell ha 
not adrese ths deciency an the tie peod requi for his rens ha exp. 

Proooal relates to sDeeie amounts of cuh or st dividends
 

In adtion to the grunds for omission cite abve, the proposa may also be excluded
 

from th proxy materal for ExxonMobil's upcmi anual mee in reliance on Rue 14a
8(i)(13). which allows exclusion of 


prposals th relate to specifc amounts of cash or stck

dividends. 

The stha prviousy held th vily identical prposas to esblih a divide 
formula to pay divideds C01Tspndg to 50% of net income may be excluded unr Rule 14a
8(13). See Compu Sciences Comoration (available 


Ma 30,2006) (propos to 
 pay anuadividend of not less th 50% of eags); Micrsoft Comoration (avaable July 19, 2002) 
(pposa to pay dividend of SOO,Æ of cut an suuent yea eas); an Lyda. Inc.
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(avaible March 28, 2000) (pposal madag payment of dividend of not less th 50% of th
compay's net anua income). See also Cvtc Cor;. (available Febru 23, 200) (proposa for 
dividend of 300/Í of re net incme before any awads ar mae to senor maement); PeoDle1s 
Ohio Fincial Cor;. (avaiable Augu 1 I. 2003) (posa to pay 66% of 


net eaings as anuacah dividend; and Satewv. Inc. (poposa to pay dividend of at leat 30% of compay eagseah yea). . 
The prposa would also estalis a maxum rao of$80 pe shar for declarg a st 

split. A stock split is a for of sto dividend an the stha also prvíously held tht , 
proposa to estblish ratios for stk split may be exclude uner Rule 14a-8(i)(l3). See
 

Berksire Hathway Inc. (avalable Decmbe 21,2007) (pposal to eslish miimum and 
maimum ratio for stock dividends) and Ouker Oa Comnay (available Augus 20, 1998)
 
(two-for-one stck split when stk reches $60 pe sh).
 

If you have any queons or reui addition inonnaton plea conta me direy at 
972-4-1478. In my absece, pleas contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-4-1473. 

In acrdace with Sta 
 Le Bullet No. 14D (Novembe 7, 2008), ths lettr and 
enlosues are being submied to the stby em. A copy of 
 ths letr and the enloses are 
be sent to Mr. Campbell by overght deliver servce. 

j:~ ~ ~~
James Eal Paons 

JEP/jep 
Enclosur 

cc - w/en: 
Malcolm G. CampbelL, Jr. 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL 

DEe 0 8 20 

Mr. Hen H. Hubble, Sec 
Exxon Mobi Corpraon
5959 La Coli Bouev 

NO òF SHARES . REG; TJG: 
DISTRIBUTION: DSR. I"~L" 8M&. M-08

LKB: JEP: ug.. ~¿'-V.; 

Irg TX 75039-2298 

De Mr. Hubble plea includ my sholder prposa in your next prxy stent
 

Resolved: th shholde ofExxonob æque th bo of dior to adopt a 
policy th prvi fo a stock split whe th prce ofXOM rehe SSO.OO an
 
additiony th th dividend be in to a ra th is 500.4 ofne ine.
 

Th raon is th mor invesrs coul afor to pu sh of coy stk.
The inc divide payout woud al ma our st mo atve to al invesrs
but esially to seor citi in nee ofin ra th cata ga 

Sincly 

. ... to'. to,: ;~I", J Lap¡ri.-l:.'~ 1.. " ,.' l ~ ß ~ 11./ /(

Malcolm G. Call Jr.
 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 .. 

PS my sh ar he by Chle Sc &; Co.
 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'" 



.'!.c:(Qll .~O.:ii ClHpo(stla.l :l3"¿1: S. AQileli"lnal 
'39;;9 La., COlll'as 30i~ev!lr":i Viro Pr~sictil. liiv~s+' R~lalio,''i 
r"il~9, ~~ii:¡,.. 7S0Sg 3M 3a~et!lY 

: I' ,;... .\¡~ : ': . :. . 

Dember 11, 2008 

VIA UPS': OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Mr. Malcolm G. Campbell, Jr. 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

Dear Mr. Campbell: 

This will acknowledge recipt of two proposas, one cocerning a stoc split and one 
concerning a divdend payout, which you have submited In connecion wi 
ExonMobil's 2009 annual meeting of shareholders. 

The fonnal shareholder proposa pross is reulate by the SEC. In particular, SEC 
Rule 148-8 (copy encl) impose a number of requirement on proposal sponsors
 
and on the company. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareolder proposal, Rule 14a.a require a 
proponent to submit sufcint proo that he or she has continuously held at lest $2,000 
in market value, or 1%, of the coany's seurities ened to vote on th proposal for 
at least one year as of th date the shareldr propol was submit. You do not 
apper on our recrds as a reistere sharelder. Moreover, to date we have not
 

, reived proo that you have satied thes owerhip reuirnts. To reedy this
 
defec, you must submit sufcint proo that th ellgibnit reuireme are met. As
 

explained in Rule 14a-(b), sufnt prof ma be in th fo of (1) a wren sttement
 

fr the "reco" holder of yor share (usuall a brker or a bank) veriing that, as of


the date the prol was submit (Der 8, 2008, the dat the proposl was 
received in our offce), you continuously hel th reuisit number of ExnMobïr share 
for at least one year; or (2) if you have file wi th SEe a Schedule 130, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendmets to those docmen or update fo, 
reflecing your ownrship of the reuisite number of ExonMobil share as of or befe 
the date on which the on.year eligibilit peod beins, a copy of th schedule and/or 
form, and any subseuen amendments reortng a change in the ownership fevel and a 
written stateent that you continuously held th reuisit numbe of ExonMobll shares 
for the one-yer period. 

Also, you must specically state' in wring your intention to conue owership of at 
least a qualifing amount of securies through the date of the annual meeting. '
 



Mr. Malcolm G. Campbell, Jr. 
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In additon to the reuirement desbe abve, Rule 14a-8.(c) stte that eac 
sharolder may subit no more th one prposl to a copany for a parcular 
sharehoers' meeting. Your submis appers to cotain tw searate propoals,
one concernin a sto spit and one concming ca diven. To coply with Rule 
14a-(c) you mus amend your suision to reove one of 
 the tw prposls.
Otherwise, we will peon th SEC for concrrnce that we may omit bo of th
proposls. 

The SEe's rule reuire th yor rese to this le addreng each of th
 
defcies not - demonstrng qualif share owerhip, stang yor inttion to
retain such owersip throh the date of th annual meeg, an modifng your ' 
submisson so as to co of only one proposl- must be pob'arked or trnsit
 
elecroniclly to us no lar than 14 calendar days fr th da this letr is reiv.
 

Plea mail any reonse to me at ExonMofl at th addre show ab.
Almatly, you may se your reponse to me vi faimile at 972-41199. 

In addition to the proceural ma idnti above. we also caD your attntion to the
 

substative proons of Rule 148-8(13), whic allo the exclusion of proposls 
dealing wi spec amounts of divdends. We believe that both of your proposls _ 
establishing a trgger level for decraon of a st dividend and eslising a fied 
forula for cah dividends - wold be found excludable by the SEe under this rule in
 

clear Ifne with pror SEe prent. . Accftlngly, in the in of sang the Coany
the ti and cot of going through th fo SEe petin pro to exlude your 
proosls, as wel as saving yoursel the time and efrt of coplyng wi th vaous 
obligaton ,to which proponent are subje under Rule 148-8, we encourae you to 
wihdraw your subission in it enre. A fo for the widral of yor prpos,
 

toether wi a stmpe. predre rem enve, is encl for this purpos. 
We would be happy to coue to dis your cocern wi you in a mor appropriat

foru. 

Finally, you should not that, if yor prols are not wiran or excl, th 
Proponent or his rerenta, who is qualif uner New Jer law to prnt th
 
propol on the Proponenfs behalf. mus at the annual meti in pen to
 
prent th proosal.
 

If you intend for a repreenve to pre your prol, you mus provie 
docmenion signe by you th splly identi your ined rereta by
 
name a~ specally autori the reretie to pre the shareolder prol
 
on your bealf at the annual meng. A co of this autorn meeti st la
 

reuiremets should be sent to my atntn In adance of 
 th meti. Your
 
, autoried rerent should also bring an oriinl siged coy of th autrin
 
to th meng and preen It at th admison desk. togr wi phot idntcan if
 

reues. so that our counsl may veri th reprntae's authori to act on your 
belf prior to the strt of the meeng.
 

In the evet there are cofirs for this propoal and in light of the SEe sta leal bulle 
14C dealing wi co-filel' of sharelder prols, we will be reuesng ea cofiler 
to provide us wi clear docmenton confirming your designaton to act as lea filer 
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and granting you authri to agre to modifcans and/or wihdral of th proposa
 

on th cofiler's bealf. We think obtaing this documentan will be in bo your
 
interst and ours. Witout clear domentatin from all cofile confing and
 
delineating your authrity as reprenta of the filing group. and cosiering the 
rent SEe st guidance. it wli be dif fo us to enag In proucte dialogue 
concerning this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

rP,; ~ 
Encloure 



Mr. Malcom G. CamDbelJ. Jr. 

.- FISMA & OM8 Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

Mr. David S. Rosnthal 
Vice Pret. Inver Relns
 
and Serery 
Exon Mobif Corpration 
5959 La Colinas Boulvard 
Irvng, TX 75039-2298 

Dear Mr. Rosal: 

" Malclm G. Campbeß, Jr., herey widra my shrelde proosls concernng a 
st split and cash divends, whIch i have submit to Exon Mobil Cororaon in
 

conecon with the 2009 annual meeng of shol.
 

Sincely, 

Malcom G. Campbll, Jr. 



UNITED STATES
 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
 

Washington. D.C. 205
 

SHAHOLDER PROPOSAS
 

RULE 14&-8 

Rule §240.148-8. Shareholder Propoals 

This section addre when a company must include a shareholder's proposal
 
in its proxy stemen and idntif th proosal in it form of proxy when the company
 

holds an annual or specil meing of shareholders. In summary, In ordr to have your 
shareholder proal included on a company's prxy ca, and included along wit any
 

supporting statemnt in It proxy stment, you mus be erigibJe and foow certin 
produres. Under a few spec circumstnces, the company is permited to exclde 
your proposal. but only afr submitng it reaSOns to th Commision. We structred 
this section in a quesion..nd-answr format so that it is easier to undersnd. The 
reference to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the propoal. 

(a) Question 1: What is a propal? 

A shareholder propoal is your remmendation or reuirement that the 
company and/or it board of directors take acton, which you intend to preent at a

meeing of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should stae as clearly as 
pOSSible the course of actn th you believe the company should follow. If your 
proposal is place on the copany's proxy card, the company must also proVide in the
 

form of proxy means for shareholders to spec by boxes a choice betwn approval or 
disapproval, or abstention. Unles otherwse indicate, the word "proposal" as used in
this secion refers both to your proal, and to your corrponding sttement in 
support of your proposl flf any). 

(b) Queson 2: Who is eligible to submit a propol. and how do i
demonste to th company tht i am engible? 

to submit a proposl" you must have continuously held(1) In order to be eligible 


at least $2,000 
 in market value, or 1%, of th company's securies entled to be votd 
on the proposal at th meeting for at least one year by. the date you submit the
 

proposaf. You must continue to hold thos securis through the dat of 
 the meeting. 



(2) If you are the reistere holder of your secri, which means that your
name appers in th company' recrds as a shareholder, the compny can veri your 
eligibilit on it own, although you WILL still have to proe the company Wi a writen 
sttement that you intnd to contnue to hol th sent through the date of the
 
meeng of shareholders. Howver, if like many shareholders you are not a reistre
 

holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholer, or how many 
share you own. In this case. at the time you submit your proposal. you must prove your 
eligibilty to the company in one of tw ways: 

(i The first way Is to submit to th company a wrttn sttemet from the "rerd"
holder of your securi (ulually a broker or bank) veriing that, at the time you 
submitd your proposal. you continuously held the seuñt for at least one year. You 
must also include your ow wren statemen th you intend to continue to hold the 
securities through the date of the meeting 'o shareholer; or 

(ii) The secnd way to pre ownrship applies only if you have filed a Schedule
130 (§240.13d~101), Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), 
Fon 4 (§249.104 of this chaptr) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or 
amendments to thos docments or update forms, reecing your owership of the 
shares as of or befor the date on which th one-yer eligibilit period beins. If you 
have filed one of th documents wih the SEC, you may,demonstrae your eligibilty 
by SUbmitting to the company: 

(A) A copy of the scdule and/or form. and any subsuent amendments 
reporting a change in your ownership leel;
 

(B) Your wren stement that you continuously held the reuired number of
shares for the one-year period, as of th date of the statemen and 

(C) Your wrn stteent th you intend to contnue ownership of the shares

through the date of the company's annual or spcial meeting. 

(c) Queson 3: How many proposls may i submit? 
Each shareholder may submit no more thin one propol to a company for a
 
partcular shareholder" meeting.
 

(d) Question 4: Ho long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accmpanying supportng stteme, may not 
exce 500 words.
 

(e) Question 5: What Is the deadline for submittng a proposal? 



(1) If you are submitg your proposl for the company's annual meeting, you

can in mos cases find the dedline in last year' proxy sttement Howver, if th 
company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of it 
meeting for this year more than 30 days fro last year's meting, you can usually find 
the deadline in one of 
 the company's quarterly report on Fonn 1~ (§249.3OBa of 
 this
chapter) or 1 Q-SB (§249.308b of this chapter), or in shareholder report of investment 
companies under ~270.3Od1 of this chptr of 
 th Invtment Company Act of 1940. In
order to avoid contoversy, shareholders should submit thir proposals by means, 
including electonic mens, that permit them to prve th date of delivery. 

(2) The deadline is calculated in the followng manner if the propoal is submited
for a regularly sceduled annual meting. The proposal must be reived at the 
company's principal executie of not les than 120 calendar days befre th date of
 

the company's prxy sttement relesed to shareholders in connecton wit the 
previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual 
meetng the previous year, or If the date of this year's annual meeting has been 
changed by more than 30 days from the dat of the previous year's meting, thn the
 

deadline is a resonable 
 time before the copany beins to print and mail it proxy
materials. 

(3) If you are submiting your proposl for a meeing of shareolders oter than a
regularly scheduled annual meetng, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the 
company beins to print and mail it proxy matenafs. 

(1) Queson 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilit or proCedural 
reqUirements explained 
 in answenl to Quetions 1 through 4 of this secon? 

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only afer it has notifed you of 
the problem, and you have failed adequatel to corrct it. Witin 14 calendar days of
 

reciving your proosal, the copany must noti you in writing of any procura or 
eligibilit deciencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your reonse 
must be postmarked, or trnsmit eleronicaly, no latr than 14 days from the date 
you received the company's notifcation. A company nee not provide you such notice 
of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remelEd, such as if you fail to submit a 
proposal by the company's properl determind deadline. If the company intends to 
exclude the PropoSliI. it WILL later have to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and 
provide you wi a copy under Question 10 bew, §240.14a-8(). 

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of series through
the.d~ of the meng of shareholders, then the company will be permit to exclude 
all of your proposals frm its prxy matrials fo any meeting held in th following tw 
calendar years. 

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading th Commission or its
staff that my proposl can be excluded? 



Except as otherw noted. th burden is on the company to demonstre that it 
is entitled to exclude a propol. 

(h) Question 8: Must I apper personally at the shareolder' meeting to 
prent the proposal?
 

(1) Eiter you. or your reprenttive who is qualif under sta law to present
the proposal on your behalf, must atnd th meeng to preent the proposal. Whethe 
you attnd the meeting yourslf or send a qualifie repreenttiv to the meeting in your
 

place, you should make sure that you, or 'your rereenta. follow the proper state
 

law proceures for atnding the meeing and/or preenng your proposl. 

(2) ,If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electonic
media, and th copany permits yo or your repreentaive to present your proposl 
via such media, then you may apper through elenic meia raer than trveling to


the meeting to appear in person. '
 

(3) If you or your qualifed repreenttive fail to appear and present Ui proposal,
without good cause. 1h company will be permited to exclude all of your proposls from 
its proxy materials for any meetings hel in th following tw calendar years. 

(i) Question 9: If I have complied wit the produral reuireent, on 
what other base may 
 a company rely to exclude my proposal? 

(1) Improper Under State Law: If th propoal is not a proper subject for acton
by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdicon of the copany's organizaton; 

Note to paraf8ph (i)(1): Dependin on the subjec matter, some proposals are 
not cosidere proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if 
approved by shareholders. In our experince, most proposals that are cast as 
recommendations or reuests that the board of direcors take speified action are 
proper under stte law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal draft as a
 
recomendaton or suggeson is prope unle the copany demonstrs othrwise. 

(2) Violation of Law: If the propol wold, if Implemented, cause the company
to violate any stte, feerl. or foign law to whic it is subject; 
Note to pararaph (1)(2): We will not appl this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of 
a propol on grounds that it would violate foreign law if copliance wi the foreign law 
would result in a violation of any stat or feerl 
 law. 

(3) Violatin of Proxy Rules: If the proosl or supporting statemen is contrry
to any of the Commission's proxy rule, including §240.14a-9, which prohibit materially 
false or misleading stament in proxy solicing materials; 



(4) Persnal Grievance; Speial 
 Interest: If the propol relat to the rere of 
a personal claim or grievance against the company or any other 
 person, or if it isdesigned to reult in a benefit to you, or to furtr a personal inrest, which is not 
shared by the other shareholders at large; 

(5) Relevance: If the proposl relat to opratins which accnt for les than 5
percnt of the company's. totl asset at the end of it most recent fiscal year, and for 
les than 5 percnt of it net earnings and gros sales for its mos recent fiscal year,
 

and is not otherwse Signifcantly relat to th company's business; 

(6) Absenc of Power/Authori If the company would lack th power or 
autori to implement the proposal;
 

(7) Management Functions: If the propol deals wih a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operaions; 

(8) Relates to Elen: If the propol relate to an elecion for membership on

the company's board of dirctrs or analogous goveming boy; 

(9) Conflic wi Company's PrpOl: If the proposal directly confict wit one
of the company's own proposls to' be submited to shareholder at the same meeing; 
Note to paragrah (i)(9): A copany's submission to the Commission under this seion 
should speci the point of conflict wi the copany's prpoal. 

(10) Subsantially Implemented: If the copany has already subsntially
implemented the proposal; 

(11) Duplication: If the propoal substantially duplicate another propol
previously submited to the copany by another proponent that wiJl be included in the 
company's proxy materials for the same meeng; 

(12) Resubmisslons: If the proposl deals with substantially the same subjec
matter as another proposal or propols that has or have been preiouslY included in
 
the company's proxy materials witin th preding 5 calendar years. a copany may
 
exclude it frm its proxy materials for any meeing held wihin 3 calendar years of the

last time it wa included if the prposal reiv:
 

(i) Less than 3% of the vot if propo once wiin the prding 5 calendar 
years; 

(ii) Less than 6% of the vot on it last submission to shareholders if proposed
twice previously within the preceing 5 calendar years; or 

(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on it last submission to shareholder if propos 
three time or mor previously wihin the preceing 5 calendar years; and
 



(13) Specic amount of dividend: If the proposal relat to speific amounts of 
cash or stock dividends. 

(j Quon 10: What produre mus th company follow if It Intends to 
exclude my propol?
 

"" 

(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposl from.it proxy matrials, it must
file its reasons wih the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files it 
definitive proxy statement and form of proxy wi th Commission. The company must 
simultneously provie you wit a copy of It submision. The Commision sta may 
permit the company to make it submission later than 80 days befre the copany file
 

it definitive proxy sttement and form of prxy, if the company demonstrtes good 
cause for missing the deadline. 

(2) The company must file six paper copies of the followng: 

(i) The proosal; 

(ii) An exlanation of why the company beUeves that it may exclude the proposa',
which should, if possible. refer to th most recent applicable autori. such as prior 
Division leters issued un~er the rule; and 

(ii) A supportng opinion of consel when such reasons are based on mattrs of 
state or foreign law.
 

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own .tement to the Commlssion

reponding to the company.. arguments? 

Yes. you may submit a response. 
 but It is not require. You should tr to submit
any response to us, wih a copy to the company. as soon as possible afer the company 
makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff wil have time to consider fully 
your submission before it isses it respons. You should submit six paper copies of
 

your response. 

(I) Question 12: If the company include my shareholder propoal in it
proxy materils, what infrmtin about me mus it Include along with th
propoal itelf? 

(1) The cOmpany's proxy stment must include 
 your name and addres. as well
as the number of th company's voting seri that you hold. However, instead of 
providing that infrmon, the company may Instead incude a statement that it will 
provide the information to shareholder prompt upon receiving an oral or wrin 
reuest. . 

(2) The company is not reponsible for the contents of your proposal or
supporting sttement. 



(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company include. In it proxy
statement reasons why It believes sharellolders should not vote in favor of my 
proposal, and i disgre with some of its sttements? 

(1) The company may elct to include in its proxy stment reasons why it
believes shareolders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowe to 
make arguments reflecng it own point of viw, just as you may express your own 
point of view in your proposal's supporting stament. 

(2) However, if you believe that the copany's oppositn to your proposal 
contains materially false or misleading statements that may violate our antifrud rule,
 

§240.14a~9t you should promptly send to the Commission stff and the company a 
letter explaining the reasons for your view, along wi a copy of the company's 
statement opposing your propoal. To the extent possible, your letr should include 
specific factal information demonstting th inaccuracy of th copany's claims. TIme 
permittng. you may wish to try to work out your diffrences wit th company by 
yourslf before contctng the Comission st. 

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements oppoing your
proposal be it mails its proxy maerials, so that you may bring to our atttion any 
materially false ormisleading sttements, under the following timefmes: 

(i) If our no-acton reponse reuire that you make revisions to your proposal or 
supportng statement as a conditon to reqUiring the 
 company to include it in it proxy
matrials. thn the company must provide you wi a copy of it oppositon statement
 

no 'ater than 5 calendar days aftr the company receives a copy of your resed 
proposal; or 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you wit a copy of it oppositon
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its file definitie copies of it proxy 
statement and form of proxy under §240.14a-6. 


